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SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND WEIGHT OF WHEAT SEEDS.
L. H. PAMM EL a n d  F. C. STEWART.
Little work has been done in this country on the specific 
weights of our seeds. Such studies have been made of Euro­
pean wheats by Harz1, Nobbe2, Koemicke and W erner3, and 
others.
Our work was started primarily to determine the influence 
latitude and climate had on the germination of seeds, but as 
there appeared to be so much difference in the size of wheat, it 
occurred to us that a study of the specific gravity and number 
of seeds per pound and bushel might be of interest.
Climate and soil both, greatly modify the weight and char­
acter of the seed as may be seen from the tables appended. 
This variation is also very great in different varieties. To 
compare the results obtained from our studies we add a few 
taken from Harz. One hundred seeds (of the following varie­
ties weighed as follows: Prince Albert, 5.102 grams; Archer’s 
Prolific, 4.298 g r .; H unter’s W heat, 3.714 gr.; Mediterranean 
W heat, 4.532 gr.; W hite Genesee W heat, 4.403 gr. Specific 
gravity: Purple straw (Australia), 1.4011; Michigan Amber 
(M ichigan), 1.4292; Ohio Red, 1.4396; Summer W heat (Halle 
Germany), 1.3884.
The lowest specific gravity out of thirty  samples occurs in 
W hite W heat (Saxony), 1.3766. The average sample of Bo­
hemian W heat from the market consisting of three varieties 
had a specific gravity of 1.4208. I t  is interesting to compare 
the specific gravity of wheat with that of a few other seeds.
1 Landwirthschaftliche Samenkunde, Vol. II, p. 1179.
2Handbuch der Samenkunde, p. 319. Figures taken from Wolfenstein.
3 Handbuch des Getreidebaues, 2 volumes, Berlin, Paul Parey, 1885.
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Corn—an average sample has a specific gravity of 1.147; 
Castor Oil Bean, 0.902; Buckwheat, 1.104; Field Pea, 1.355. 
Our own examination shows that Stowell’s Evergreen Com has 
a specific gravity of 1.53; W hite Clover, 1.41; Kale, 1.35; 
Rutabaga, 1.38.
The following tables show that California wheats are large 
and show up well in the specific gravity test. Prof. Wickson 
says of the varieties sent us that they are more glutinous than 
those grown in commercial quantities about San Francisco. 
The Jolly balance was used to determine the specific gravity. 
The specific gravity of kerosene used was 79.94327+. Read­
ings were made in air and after immersion of seed in kero-
• ___ # 18 3 •sene. The reading of W orld’s Fair W heat was specific 
gravity of kerosene, 79.94327+=specific gravity of sample of 
wheat, 1.46296+. The seeds were weighed in grammes and 
reduced to avoirdupois. One pound being equivalent to 
453.59265 grammes. Mr. F. L. Kent made the determinations 
calculated from readings.
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Seneca Falls, N. Y.,
John A. Salzer Seed Co........... 26.92 12,210.7+ 732,682 1.46296
Jones’ Winter Fife,
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 
John A. Salzer Seed Co........... 37.3 16,929 1,015,740 1.44578+
Wisconsin Triumph,
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 
John A. Salzer Seed Co........... 33.5 15,195.35 911,721 1.4627+
Turkey Red,
Iowa,
Iowa Seed C o ........................... 35.92 16,293.04 977,582 1.43727
Turkey Red,
Ames, Iowa,
Experiment S ta tio n ................ 43.53+ 19,744.88 1,184,693 1.407
Egyptian,
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 
John A. Salzer Seed C o ......... 36.3+ 16,865.4 987,924 1.44739+
Martin Amber,
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 
John A. Salzer Seed C o .......... 33.38+ 15,140.92 908.455 1.35054+
Red Clawson,
New York,
John A. Salzer Seed Co......... 22.77 10,328.3+ 619,698 1.47774+
Golden Cross No. 2,
New York,






La Crosse, W isconsin, • 
John A. Salzer Seed Co......... 30.9+ 14,015 846,900 1.48246+
Bissell,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 28,77 13,048.76+ 782,925.6 1.4765+
Zimmerman,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 38.3 17.372.59 1,042,355 1.46132+
McPherson,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 33. 14,968.55+ 898,113 1.478+
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Penquit's Velvet Chaff, 
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 30.77 13,957.04+ 837,422 1.467+
Turkey Red,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 33.77 15,317.82+ 919,069+ 1.441+
Buckeye,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 32.46 13,723.6 823,416 1.473+
Early May,
Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 32.69+ 14,827.94 889,676 1.475+
Currell,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson..................... 33.38+ 15,140.92+ 908,455 1.454+
Andrew’s No. 4,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 29.38+ 13,326.55 799,593 1.472
Strayer’s Egyptian,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Prof. Georgeson....................... 33.53+ 15,208.96 712,537 1.447
Missogen,
Berkeley, California,
Prof. Wickson........................... 18. 8,164.66+ 489,879 1.480+
Petali,
Berkeley, California,
Prof. Wickson........................... 28.29+ 12,832.13+. 769,928 1.421+
Volo,
Berkeley, California,
Prof. Wickson........... ............. 21.475 9,740.9 584,454 1.503+
Carter’s Hundredfold, 
Berkeley, California,
Prof. Wickson..............  ......... 23.233+ 10,538.469+ 623,308 1.518+
Hackett’s Australian, 
Berkeley, California,
Prof. Wickson........................... 21.324 9,672.4 580,344 1.439+
Greek Atlantic,
Berkeley, California,
Prof. Wickson........................... 22.6 10,251.19 615,061'
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Raleigh, N. C., 
Prof. E m ery ...........
Martin Amber, 
Raleigh, N. C., 
Prof. E m ery ...........
Fnltz,
Raleigh, N. C., 
Prof. Em ery...........
Early Red Clawson, 
Raleigh, N. C., 
Prof. Emery.............
Tappahannoc,










John A. Thorburn & Co.
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John  A. Thorburn & Co......... 32
No. 1,
New York,




John A. Thorburn & Co......... 40.09
Dekeiti,
Raleigh, N. C.,





Average of sam ples................


















•Lowest specific gravity. fHighest specific gravity.
Average of thirty-seven samples.
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